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The Acadian. The Horton Poor Farm. f -FISHTo the Editor of Tub Acadia».
/SiK: —Thg letter

issue ot The Acadian from Mr. Bur 
Editorial Brevities. N L. Bishop on existing conditions 

at the Horton Poor Farm ought to 
make somé people 'sit up and take 
notice.' Will it do so? Will the 
apathy ol the authorities which has 
hitherto existed when their attention 
bas been called to the shameful state 
of sanita/y conditions at the Poor 
Farm still be manifest? Will they 
still say" that they want proof that 
disease germs exist in a sluggish 
spring a receptacle of sewage from 
(onl and polluted sources, because 
they do not see them? Will they 
deny the evidence of medical author 

As a result ol the agricultural sur- ity the world over that the germs of 
vey of the Commission of Conserva typhoid fever have their lurking 
tlon, it has been found that in a nutu piece in a polluted water supply? 
her ot cases too many horses are kept 
to be profitable, while the number ot 
cattle kept per hundred acres is sel
dom up to the capyity ot the farms.

Human interests demand, uncon 
ditionally, that useful birds should 
be protected, and that the destruction 
aod increase ol injurious ones should 
be controlled. This protection of use
ful birds depends upon the supply ol 
condltii ns a 
tence and increase.

New CloakingsANNOUNCEMENT
FROM

Your Christmas Qift Store
All ready for your Inspection, hundreds of 
Sift articles for the coming Christmas 
season.

WATCH OUR WINDOWS 
GET OUR PRICES

WOLFVILUB, N. 8.. NOV. min the last week's>3. «914-
W<ieFRKHII—Salmon, beat yet, per lb..................

MaBkerel, beauties, each ...............
Cod "and Haddock, headless, per lb,

Bloaters, |»er dozen............. ............................
Smoked Herriug, per dozen...........................
Salt Herring, per dozen...................................

HAMS AND BACON

22c,P 
....... 20c. =

8c. *It la better to be careful a thousand 
times than to be injured once. Get 
the safety habit. If you see a man 
acting carelessly, tell him about it

07 C25c.
fICo. \

C

New Pony Cloths, Tweeds, 
Vicunas, Astracons
..... _ „, . m
All the New Colorings

English and french Serges 
Velvets in Plain & Brocades
New Colorings in Velveteens

ATo day civic management requires 
men ot foresight, men who are espec
ially trained in solving difficult ques
tion» of engineering, sanitation and 
transportation, as they are eflected by 
the growth of the city into the imme
diately adjoining territory.

Ham, sliced, per lb.........
Ham, whole •• .........
Bacon, sliced “ .........
Bacon, whole slab, per- lb.

24c.
F22c,
¥21c.

FLOUR AND FEED
Victory and Regal, the two leading hard wheat Monte. 

Insist 011 getting one of these two guaranteed Mourn.
FEED. —Bran, Middling*, Wheat Moulee,

Corn, Oats, Barley, Oat* and Corn, and Cuttonshed,

and you will eventually buy here. T
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R. E. HARRIS & SONSAre we living in the 20th century 

when science has demonstrated as an 
unmistakable and certain fact that 
typhoid is a water-born disease; sod 
that there are those who are paid to 
safeguard the welfare ol the unfor
tunate poor In our almshouse whoaay 
that they do not believe the get ms 
exist because they do not sec them?

It ia related in the life of Robert G.

T|
day

Phone 16—11. 16; T
worthlessness ia not in the act but In 
the men wboie duty it is to see that 
the set is enforced.

The ground between the spring and 
*ty at the Poor Farm has 

b«»n saturated with foul sewage for 
years which finds its way from the 
pig yard where the pigs are allowed 
to wallow in filth up to their eyes; 
and these with other unsanitary 
ditione existed before and all through 
the epidemic of lypbold—yet there is 
nochaoge. Farce ia a mild wprd where 
suffering and mortality are rife be
cause of lack of duty.

Red Skins Will Fi| > f cup
A LAKOK NUMBER' Wit,!, Oj 

SECOND CONTINUENT

Much as Canada bos done 
war txgan to show her ioya 
oause of liberty^aud much 
nations within the British F.mpire 
have done, there ia nothing more 
noteworthy than the response of the 
Red Indian of Canada. The remnants 
of the once great races that rotifted 
these scree have giown ft * m these 
years, but those that remain have pre- 
sentrd the nations of the wprld with 
a lesson of loyalty to the British Em 
pire and the reasons why such ’oyait) 
has been born.

opera

W. I BLACK,
HOUS andE Ready Trimmed Hats for 

Ladies and Children. These lines 
are entirely new and reasonably 
priced.

K

2 '■'ill tMANAGER.
WOLFVILLE

Ingersci that he *as io.conversation 
with a Quaker as to the existence of a
personal God. Mr. IngerSbl said to the 
Quaker, -I do not believe In a person 
al God. ' He had not seen Him and 
lid not believe in wbat he did not 
+ee. Said the Quaker, 'Hast thee a 
brain?' Of course,’ replied Mr. In 
geraol. ‘Hast thee seen it?'

The contaminations that find their 
way into the spring which la used for 
domestic purposes at the Poor House 
is evidence enough, without a mic
roscope,to show quite clearly that the 
typhoid lever which has recently done 
its deadly work there was the cause 
ol the death of the overseer and the 
attack by the same disease ol another 
of bis family. But was Mr Andrew 
the first victim ol typhoid fever at 
the Poor Farm? I 
he waa not. About two 
ago the former overseer died after 
ao illness ol a few weeks. The 
disease was called pneumonia- 
doubtless typhoid pneumonia. If so, 
the germs of typhoid have been lurk 
iug in the privy vault, the pig aty, 
which latter is only about 100 feet 
above the spting, in the sewage aod 
waste water from the house, and yei 
ooateps have been taken in all /this 
lime to altêr these disgraceful and 
lamentable conditions. Upon 
body reats the onus.

We have a good health act em
powering authorities to see to it that 
its laws are obeyed, but in the rural 
districts the health act is regarded the 
leaat of any act upon the statute. Mr. 
Bishop has stated why this isso,- 
false economy, a dearth of knowledge 
in sanitary affilia, lack of duty ignor
ing the great commandment, 'Love 
thy belghbor.' Politician», surely, 
have nothing to do with it. The pol 
itical machine cannot have anything 
to do in frustrating the enforcement of 
the health law». Councillor» and of 
ficera appointed as custodians of the 
public health, when they take their 
oaths of offitfc, do not premeditate the 
spread of disease, the making ol wi 
dows and orphans. Still we look for 
the cause. Where ia it?

It ia true that the government of 
the Province by the earnest and per 
siatent efforts ol the medical prof, ssor 
has framed a good health act. It is 
also true that moat of the health nfli 
nera appointed by the municipalities 
are busy practitioners,too busy to give 
the requisite time enjoined upon them 
by the health act ia enforcing sani 
tary laws; and are too solicitous for 
the feelings and prejudice» of their 
patron» to oppose wbat the latter too 
often and unwisely regard »• their 
interests, when amitary laws 
tempted to be enforced.

her P. Cry for their exia TO-NIGHT

The “Beloved Adventurer”
(SERIES NO. 2)

“An Untarnished Shield”
Monday, Deo. 7th.

The Academy Players

M
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The practical and economic impor
tance of modern town planning is in 
preserving human life, reducing dis 
ease and suffering, in Improving the 
physical condition of citizens and so 
placing their earning power on the 
beat possible basis; In providing for 
the comfort of the citizens, particu
larly those with the smallest incomes.
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Job lot of Feathers and Millin
ery Trimmings at Clearance Prices.
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BurOur Admiration of Courage. eePoverty stricken as moot of them 

are. nearly every tribe of Indians in 
Canada has subscribed som»lhiogfoi 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund, while 
every chief has offered help in the 
fighting line and

' wHeroism and reward have little to 
do with each other. When Garibaldi, 
according to tradition, told bis loi 
lowers that they would have to give 
up everything, and that their recom
pense would be suffering and death, 
he appealed to the roots of the heroic 
In Belgium, France and Russia today 
Jbe Allies are fighting aa bravely as 
men ever fought, not because one race 
believes one thing about the life here 
alter, and the other believes another 
thing, but because they are lull of the 
miterlat that, since history began, 
haa been found in men, making them 
do wbat was set belote them to do, 
whatever the cost might be. The 
Kaiser declared at the beginning of 
the war that in ten

J. D. CHAMBERS.One of the newspaper correspond
ent», describing the landing of the 
Canadian Contingent at Plymouth, 
described bow they saw Nelson's 
flagship, 'The Victory,' moored in 
the harbor, and admired it so much. 
The correspondent's sight must have 
been very keen because ‘The Victory' 
ia not moored in Plymouth harbor, 
but In Portsmouth harbor, 200 miles

1*11 BRENT ■bar

“The Man on the Box”iP
1 1 b«lmany pf then^in 

fact everyone who is of fighting a|e 
has demanded as his right that be 
should be allowed to take bis 
in the fore front ol battle. ,

The tpo head chiefs of the n<n)eus 
•Blood Indiana, 'Shot Both Sides'and 
•Ermine Horses, ' worthy descendent* 
of a kingly race, send out- th iusaod 
dollars to be used in whatever V$y 
may be deemed of most advattagplto 
British arms In this time of peril I, 
Our desire to contribute is not on ac
count of the money we can give, blit 
ai a token of the pride we have in oiir 
country, our King and our g0>e$-.
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PENSLAR
CHERRY COUCH BALSAM
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servip!runderstand
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Cough. Sore Throat and 
Bronchial Irritation.

SAFE
AGREEABLE
EFFECTIVE

a|
It seems that all the war Is not on 

the continent ol Europe after all. A 
man in Vermont advertised hie wife 
aa having left hia partnership with
out joat provocation, and the 
advertised in retort that she did have 
some provocation, because he cut her 
up with a hand axe, choked and 
Sicked her, ao that she bad to flee 

b*r Hi*- That man must be a 
German Hun,

Fine Farm for Sale. o the»
their
stoodn
Yarn
Ôyrliodiya he would eat 

bis dinner in Paria. The Germans
Well located within a short distance of railway 

Htation. Contains fifty acres of excellent land, 
ten acres in woodland. Orchard capable of pro
ducing 1000 barrels of apples, in excellent con
dition. Farm cuts thirty tons of hay. If you 
are looking for a good proposition this is 
opportunity. Apply at once to

Boa 462, Wolfvilla.

ACADIA PHARMACY
i The Penslar Store.

Atire strong on b.isti ig but it cannot 
">* denied that.they are proving them- 
«■Ives aa tvave ai anybody. The 
British and Preach d» not boast, nor 
Jo the J tpaoeae. It is not according 
to their tasie; but they do deeds of 
valor which no race could surpass, 
aod do them, not in any frenzy but 
with much calm and Judgement. 
There is something inspiring in spite 
ol all our bum me

In offering the assistance of evSg 
brave of the tribe the blood chiefs jÉe 
sire 'that Great Britain mayefi r 4c 
main the guardian of the weak end 
the arbiter of the wot Id a pea^e.

taf*
bins, 
vipe 1 
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A German officer who took part in 
the battle ol the Aiane wrote:—'The 
English are marvellously trained In 
making uae of the ground. One 
er aces them and one is constantly 
under fire. ' Whet a Nemesis ia here! 
The German Em 
Boera to rebel

■ j A Little Time, o Very Little ■ 
Money and our

JAny person who during the War t» ulo* 
with the enemy shall on amiiinary -.on- 
viction lie liable to a yoire hard U'né 
and a line of $2,000, and on « 
or indictment lie liable to five y 
pris minent and a flue of *6,0 
court may in any 
be forfeited.

Trading with the
Wa

Intel
progress, in the 

thought that such doings are possible 
t iday as have been enacted by Bel
gians in thia w ir Eery 
that comes to us confirms the view 
(bat in the present war the moat 
dauntless valor haa been combined 
with the most watchful discretion.
The virtue of physical courage is ol- 
ten preacher] ao Jh.l I, .writ, and
blusters harahly. but „ c.it «ill be ac, „IU b. ....................I, |„
prvached wuh sad sincerity, and it ister of Justice, 
can be practiced so thit it seems part i 
and foundation of much that ia noble 1 
in our lives. An intrepid courage ia I .. 
at best but a hoH-Uy kind of virtue, j d 
to be seldom ex -rclaed. end 
in cause of necessity. Yet

1 AnÜperor stirred the 
against the British 

suzerainty and incited the Boer
I I Beautiful New Wallpapers Ftcf.I I

but it waa to prove the undoing of bis 
own ambition. In that war the Brit- 
ish learned lessons, which as intimat
ed above, made them marvellously 
proficient compered to their numbers.
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Will Work Wonders ,
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esse order the

This is the ufW of an ordor-ln 
which appears in the UaniuJ 

•of Nov. 1st. Only a lew days remain 
in which to place your 
subscription to the Fam
ily Herald and Weefily 
Star and The Acadian, 
and obtain the finest war 
map yet offered. The price 
of this nsefnl trio is $1.75. 
Order to-day.

i*i.

The suggestion Wiot organizing a 
Home Guard in every city and vil- 
age of Canada ia very timely. No 
one can tell when trouble may be 
made by the thousands of German 
and Austrian 'reservist»’ who were 
summoned to the color» from 
province ol Canada and

Thi
ion, 
big U 
the cc 
ber 0

liver 
and pi 
date «

1Itiitia^tiitlonary—cm boa-ct 
U^ateet-at Hand's

Pure Bred Brow
C A. PATXlfl

never but ! Ft
horn Pullets.*»ery state 

in the American Union, and who 
were prevented from securing passage 
across the Atlantic because of the 
British command of the sea. There 
ia no good reason why lhe citizens ol 
Wollville should not organize in this 
direction, aa has been done in many 
towns and cities throughout the 

There are undoubtedly 
many who, while not yet ready to 
offer themed vee for service abroad 
wonld willingly fit themselves to de- 
lend their home and country.

V
constructed that when physical cour- 
a*e ceases to be a part of the male's 
c institution we aie in a state of de- „t Rand's 
generacy where all other virtue» tend 
to disappear. Courage ft the great ' eeh «•eCïEfcJÏÎÏJte "■"« 
m ite virtue .=,1 I. ,„„„d i„ .» i ""

,J„h' We'"‘ ,'*• ■”J '»= ! Hu, the ee. Stirling g„„,’.„d ,

Zl7Z:Z\t ‘ '^y:“ 1,--"«y I™

FLO. M. HARRIS.
i. WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE.

IJust received a frtah stock oh 
beat Canadian chocolates—Wills •-V:

■* • 
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HUTCHINSON'S
Livery and Automobile Service

WOLFVILLE. N. S.
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. -jmFrnit inspectors are well peld by 
the government to inspect and take 
note of the fruit forwarded to markets 
for the people's consumption This 
is done not »o

Fresh,Rant FrA6K Flavor]
tere

|W A R ] -
.The October number of the Cana

dian Co operator notea the fact that 
the Co operative Union of Cenada has 
now been in existence lor neatly six 
year», and has been ateadi'y enlarg
ing Ite field ol operations. There art 
nine co operative societies in Ontario, 
five in Nova Scotia, four each in 
British Colombia and Alberta, two in 
Quebec and one each in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. Reports from several
of the societies which appear in the ■■■■■■■■■ ■ 
October issue, show that they bavt to Perform the duties devolving
bad a successful year. There is an uP°n hitn by the health act

duties cover the territory of a who'e 
county How ra-ch of it is under 
bis «uneillanct? How much is left 
undone that ought to be done because 
it insufli rient re mo net at ion end lack 
of time on ihe pan ol the bur-y prac 
titioner to do the many acts enjoined 
■noa him by tha béâith lews? The 
health act i« » beautiful act' say*
Mr. Bishop, but the exec 
laws has been and will tx __ _

... .p*>i.t«d 4cmBB
HeAo do the «

much lor the people's 
health as it in to make the packers 
honest and the purchaser to receive 
the class ol goods be bargains for 
Doubtless this Is worth while But is 
t less wor h while to appoint men to 

safeguard the public health sta re 
munvrailon adequate to the dntle* 
required ol them' The health officer 
appointed by the roueieipality re 
ceives $ioo per yeir, or the munifi
cent sum ol twenty seven cents per

Toauis or Autos Always roatly for a drive thnmgh t he 
Evangeline Land.

Teaiiis at all trains and boats.
"K« cai-efully attendwl to by Auto or team. 
Give us a call. Telephony 68.

Nr(movTi £9
'Canadian PlatopM»

Csaada’B Mvet Artistic
and Popular Msdnzinc

y“°'u“view"fro,n th°

Thwo views will ip many eases be th«

l o
■BoroiiW*Ul

!
iraT. E. HUTCHINSON, -u /ie AA
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v «
interesting quotation fromp™*™ * speech
by the Rt. Hon. Herbert Samuel 
president of the local 
board, as follows:-‘The Co-operative 
Wholcuic Soclrt, aod ih. Co-op,,,, 
tin Colon (ol Great Britain) had ,„p. 
plied much valoable information that

?. : 1
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■ r/iis how one
govAnmenl

-mpip
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;35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. per pound. !
a check on the prices recommended

“Si,""'0”" «*■'1
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7c Ie-.

i ______

r<»l at 7c. n loaf rather than »« the
Seed Sour lot «UUnfS. tthongh fe
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